Complete nucleic acid sequence of Penaeus monodon densovirus (PmDNV) from India.
The complete nucleic acid sequence of the Penaeus monodon densovirus (PmDNV) from India was characterized. Analysis of the whole genome, consisting of 6310 bp revealed the presence of three open reading frames (ORFs), comprising 1281 bp, 1734 bp and 2460 bp, respectively. The complete genome and amino acid sequences of three proteins viz., NS1, NS2 and VP were compared with PmDNV from Thailand, PmergDNV from Australia and other partial sequences in GenBank, respectively. Highest nucleotide similarity was observed with the Thai strain (88%), while 33, 32 and 91 amino acid substitutions were observed in the NS2, NS1 and VP, respectively. Phylogenetic analysis of shrimp, insect and vertebrate parvovirus sequences revealed that the Indian PmDNV is more closely related to Thai isolates than all other parvoviruses reported so far.